West-MEC

Fast Track Student Recruitment Grant Description 2013-2014

West-MEC requests proposals from member school* counseling departments to reward successful recruitment strategies for increased enrollment in West-MEC Central Programs.

The deliverable for the **Gold Level** of the grant is a **20 percent** increase in student enrollment in West-MEC Central Programs over the previous year for the individual school. Five (5) West-MEC member high schools with the highest enrollment growth (20 percent and higher) will be eligible for this grant.

The deliverable for the **Silver Level** of the grant is a **10 percent** increase in student enrollment in West-MEC Central Programs over the previous year for the individual school. Five (5) West-MEC member high schools with the highest enrollment growth (10 percent and higher) will be eligible for this grant.

The Fast Track Student Recruitment Grant will fund the school counseling team iPad(s) for their professional use. The grant will be awarded in September/October 2014, after a post-conference meeting is conducted and the 10th day of school enrollment data in West-MEC Central Programs is verified.

**Fast Track Student Recruitment Grant Gold Level Award** recipients receive:

- Two (2) Wi-Fi Enabled iPads
  - iPads are the property of the school and are intended for professional use of the counseling department.

**Fast Track Student Recruitment Grant Silver Level Award** recipients receive:

- One (1) Wi-Fi Enabled iPad
  - iPad is the property of the school and is intended for professional use of the counseling department.

Post-conference date: _______________

*Member school belongs to one of the twelve member districts that voted to join West-MEC.

Deliverables:

_____ School enrollment # 10th day of school in West-MEC Central Programs 2013

_____ School enrollment # 10th day of school in West-MEC Central Programs 2014

_____ School enrollment in West-MEC Central Programs percentage change

To Be Completed By Grant Committee:

Fast Track Grant Awarded to School: ________________ District: ________________

Level of Grant: _______ Gold (2 iPads) _______ Silver (1 iPad)